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Celebrating Men in Sheds: the
“youth club for the over-50s”

Men in Sheds, the pioneering
project first set up in the UK by Age
UK Cheshire, celebrated the launch
of its fifth shed in April.
To mark the occasion, the new shed
in Winsford opened its doors to
the public. The Winsford Shed not
only offers a fully equipped wood

workshop with several different
woodturning rooms, but also an
IT suite; a games room complete
with pool table and board games; a
photography studio; an arts, crafts
and sewing room as well as kitchen
facilities; ‘relaxation areas’ and
outside space.

New Tarporley drop-in group
A new Brightlife drop-in group has Come along for some friendly
launched for over-50s in Tarporley. company, a cuppa and a chat
whilst finding out what’s on in
Tarporley for people over 50. For
more information call Katherine
on 07736 168342. No need to
book - just drop in on any Thursday
between 10.30am and 12 noon, at
the Fire Station Chocolate Shop
and Coffee Shop, 52 High Street,
Tarporley CW6 0AG.

Amanda Hodgkinson, Senior Coordinator for Men in Sheds and
Women in Sheds, commented:
“There has been a great deal of
enthusiasm for the new Winsford
Shed and the turnout just goes
to show that this is what the
older community in Winsford
has been waiting for. The ‘Sheds’
are so much more than just a
woodmaking workshop, they are a
space to socialise, share skills and
knowledge, meet new friends and
enjoy camaraderie as well as being
a part of the local community, and
joining in with events and activities.
They are essentially a youth club for
the over 50s.”
The Men in Sheds project recently
celebrated the 10th anniversary of
the launch of its first UK Shed, set
up in Hartford in January 2009 by
Age UK Cheshire. Since then more
than 400 Sheds have launched
across the country. Men in Sheds,
Winsford is open 10am-4pm
Tuesday to Friday, whilst Women in
Sheds, Winsford is open 10am-4pm
every Monday. Anyone over the age
of 50 is welcome. Men in Sheds
also runs in Hartford, Ellesmere
Port, Crewe and Chester.

Save the date: Volunteers’ Week and
Great Get Together coming up in June
Two big events are coming up in
June, with National Volunteers’
Week (1-7), and the Great Get
Together at Storyhouse (20-22).
National Volunteers’ Week is a
chance to celebrate and say thank
you for the fantastic contribution
millions of volunteers make across
the UK. We will be celebrating with a

new podcast release featuring some
fabulous Brightlife volunteers.
Later in June we will be at
Storyhouse in Chester for the
Great Get Together: a weekend of
performances, workshops, talks,
films and debates, designed to
bring communities together and to
celebrate all that unites us.

Fun and fitness with Chatter Chairs

When personal trainer Emma Fisher
founded Diva Fitness, she was
determined to bring the benefits
of exercise to all those typically
neglected by the fitness industry,
including the over-50s.
In 2018, with the help of Brightlife’s
Bright Ideas Fund, Emma launched
Chatter Chairs - a pioneering form
of chair-based exercises using free
weights and resistance bands.
“Muscle weakness and poor
balance are the two most common
risk factors for falls - which can

lead to injuries such as hip fractures
and means people are more likely
to end up in hospital or need social
care,” says Emma. “My classes can
help mitigate these risks, through
improving participants’ strength
and balance and by building their
confidence.”
The first Chatter Chairs classes, run
in Vicars Cross and Hoole, proved
to be a huge hit with the local
community. By adapting the class
to suit individual needs, Emma was
able to help bring the joy of exercise
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to those with Parkinson’s disease,
Spina Bifida and even dementia.
But the benefits of Chatter Chairs are
not just physical. For 93-year-old
Mary Maddocks, the weekly class is
her only regular outing. “I can move
better now and feel much more
supple,” she says. “I really enjoy the
company and Emma is friendly and
gives clear instructions.”
“The classes are a lovely social gettogether,” says 70-year-old Celia
Powell, whose knee has improved
significantly since she’s been going.
“It’s everything I needed and more!”
Emma has big plans for the future
of Chatter Chairs, having recently
been awarded further funding
from Brightlife to run a third
class at the newly-built St Mary’s
Church Centre in Handbridge.
“It’s a fantastic way to bring older
people in the community together
while improving their health and
wellbeing,” she says. “I hope to be
able to expand it even further in
future – watch this space!”

What a Wonderful Winsford!

We were delighted to be part of
the Wellbeing Winsford Week once
again.
The week opened with a launch
event party at the Dingle Centre,
hosted by Community Compass,
with speeches from Dr Achla
Damania, Cllr Ailsa Gaskell-Jones,
and Winsford Town Mayor Cllr
Gina Lewis, who said: “We are very
grateful to Brightlife for all the work

they have done in Winsford. They
have brought together so many
different organisations to help
those who are on their own and
those who have limited resources,
and we’re all very, very thankful for
all that they do.”
The celebrations continued at the
Dingle Centre with music from
the Ageless Ukes, dancing, crafts
and lunch provided for all. Special

thanks to Wellbeing Winsford Hub
for organising and involving us in
this super event.
We would also like to thank
Anne Johnson (Cross Hatch) for
designing the artwork for the
promotional material and colouring
competition design, and Damon
Horrill (Cornerstone Inns) and
Winsford Lifestyle Centre (Brio) for
donating the competition prizes.

Above: The winning entries to the Winsford
Wellbeing Week Colouring Competition - by
Nichola Burton (L) and Lynda Kenny (R).

Award for Social Prescriber, Jackie Brown
Congratulations to Brightlife Social
Prescriber Jackie Brown, who was
awarded with the Winsford Town
Council ‘Mayor’s Special Award’ at
the Winsford Oscars in March.
“It was great to receive the award
both from a personal point of view
and also as recognition for all the
work that Brightlife and our partners
have achieved in Winsford,” said
Jackie.
Pictured, right: Jackie with Cllr Gina
Lewis, Winsford Town Mayor (and
obligatory giant Oscar statue).
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Extra funding awarded
for Brighter Ideas
Following the huge success of our ‘Bright Ideas’ fund, we have awarded an additional £75k to nine
‘Brighter Ideas’ projects to improve the lives of older people across Cheshire West and Chester:
Chatter Chairs - DIVA Fitness (Chester). Following successful projects in Vicars Cross and
Hoole, Diva Fitness are expanding this chair-based exercise and strengthening club.
Cre8tive - The Welding Academy (Chester). Weekly half-day workshops offering metal
craft and other arts activities to spark imagination and creativity.
Lonely in a Crowd - Snow Angels (Northwich). A regular weekly social club for people with
learning disabilities and/or autism, as well as people with dementia and their carers.
1:1 Shared Reading - The Reader (CWAC-wide). A scheme to support those who suffer
mental or physical barriers that prevent them from leaving their homes.
Promote for Nature - Cheshire Wildlife Trust (Malpas). An expansion of the current
scheme, to allow for another day of delivery.
Reel Connections - The Neuromuscular Centre/CCIL/C&WCC (CWAC-wide). Films and
performance activities for those with long-term disabling conditions or a caring role.
Woodworking Activity Club - Bridge Wellness Gardens (Ellesmere Port). A weekly
woodworking activities club, with opportunities to develop hand and power tool skills.
Women Makers Mindful Crafts - Heal Earth (Chester). Craft workshops to improve mental
health and overall well-being, through ‘sharing circle’ time and other therapies.
T-Club Plus - DIAL West Cheshire (Chester). Activity sessions for older men, including
gardening, maintenance and IT. In partnership with Chester Sexual Abuse Support Service.
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